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The electronic properties of p-doped single-walled carbon nanotube sSWNTd bulk samples were studied by
temperature-dependent resistivity and thermopower, optical reflectivity, and Raman spectroscopy. These all
give consistent results for the Fermi level downshift sDEFd induced by doping. We find DEF<0.35 eV and
0.50 eV for concentrated nitric and sulfuric acid doping respectively. With these values, the evolution of
Raman spectra can be explained by variations in the resonance condition as EF moves down into the valence
band. Furthermore, we find no evidence for diameter-selective doping, nor any distinction between doping
responses of metallic and semiconducting tubes.
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The electronic spectra of single-wall carbon nanotubes
sSWNTsd are dominated by van Hove singularities, manifes-
tations of the 1-D structure. The location of the Fermi energy
EF with respect to these singularities can be tuned by chemi-
cal salkali metals, acids, halogens, …d1 or electrochemical
doping.2 Doping response in bulk samples is complicated by
the presence of metallic and semiconducting tubes and by
diameter and chirality dispersion, both of which imply a dis-
tribution of initial work functions.3,4 Further complications
arise from tube-tube interactions in bundles or ropes.5,6 Here
we report a systematic study of chemically p-doped SWNTs
combining resistivity, thermopower, reflectivity, and Raman
spectroscopy. Experimental results from each of the above
techniques have been reported before, but quantitative analy-
sis of the Fermi level shift has not been routinely performed.
Also, the consistency of experimental results from different
techniques has never been carefully addressed. In this work,
we compare data obtained for relatively weak and strong
protonic acids, HNO3 and H2SO4, respectively, in order to
test consistency of results from different measurements. We
discuss the results in terms of a rigid band model7 whereby
doping shifts EF without affecting the band structure. We
assume all tubes in the undoped bulk sample have the same
work function, and that EF is initially near the middle of the
gap or pseudogap of semiconducting or metallic tubes, re-
spectively. We also assume that doping is spatially uniform,
with no energy barriers between metallic and semiconduct-
ing tubes. We find that this simplest of models gives consis-
tent results for DEF, the Fermi level shift upon doping. Using
the experimentally determined DEF values as input, the evo-
lution of Raman spectra with doping can be simply explained
by the variation of resonance conditions with EF, with no
evidence for diameter-selective doping as recently
proposed.8–10
Samples were prepared from pulsed laser vaporization
sPLVd11 and HiPco SWNT.12 The former have a narrow dis-
tribution of relatively large diameters,13 1.36±0.09 nm,
while HiPco tubes have smaller average diameters extending
over a broad range,14 0.8 to 1.4 nm. Starting materials for
the doping experiments were purified SWNT in the form of
filter-deposited PLV “buckypapers,”13 solvent-cast HiPco
films,15 and HiPco fibers extruded from suspensions in the
superacid oleum sanhydrous H2SO4+a few%SO3d.16,17
Buckypapers and films were vacuum annealed at 1100 °C
prior to doping, which was accomplished by immersion in
concentrated acid overnight followed by air drying to mini-
mize loss of dopant. Extruded fibers contain varying amounts
of residual H2SO4 depending on the coagulation bath and are
strongly p-type.16 High temperature annealing drives off the
acid, allowing comparison with properties in the undoped
state. In contrast to alkali metals,18 we found no effects of
atmospheric exposure on the acid-doped samples.
We used x-ray diffraction sXRDd to investigate structural
changes upon doping. The top curves in Fig. 1 show that
SWNTs in PLV buckypaper exist mainly as nanocrystalline
ropes13 while HiPco SWNT film shows only weak evidence
for tube-tube correlations.14 High resolution transmission
electron microscopy snot shownd reveals prolific SWNT as-
semblies in both materials. The Bragg peaks in PLV are
broadened somewhat by diameter dispersion19 and also by
finite size effects.13 In contrast, most HiPco samples do not
exhibit sharp features, primarily due to the larger diameter
dispersion.14,16
Figure 1 shows that both acids produce drastic reductions
in x-ray peak intensities for both SWNT materials. This can
be understood as the combined effect of structure factor
variations20 and doping-induced structural disorder of the
ropes/bundles.21 The effect of H2SO4 doping is notably more
dramatic than HNO3 doping, implying that the former is the
stronger dopant. Despite differences in initial crystallinity,
peak intensities diminish progressively from undoped
through nitric to sulfuric for both PLV and HiPco. This sug-
gests that the different average diameters are not significant
in the doping process.
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Figure 2 shows resistivity versus temperature rsTd for a
PLV buckypaper. Before doping, rs300 Kd,10 mV cm and
the resistance ratio rs1.6 Kd /rs300 Kd,6 is nonmetallic.
Doping with either acid leads to dramatic reduction in r at all
T, and weaker temperature dependence; sulfuric acid doping
leads to metallic behavior, dr /dT.0, above 100 K. HiPco
fibers behave similarly, except that the pristine fibers are me-
tallic from residual oleum doping while the nonmetallic state
is achieved by vacuum annealing.15 Results from PLV and
HiPco are thus consistent with respect to doped versus un-
doped states.
The nonmetallic behavior in the undoped state, with di-
verging rsTd as T.0, is due to localization of charge
carriers.22 EF is near the neutrality point; at low T semicon-
ducting tubes of all band gaps are insulating, and coupling
between metallic tubes is poor. Upon p-doping, EF ap-
proaches the valence band maxima of semiconducting tubes,
leading eventually to carrier degeneracy and metallic behav-
ior down to the lowest temperatures. The resistivity is con-
siderably reduced by two mechanisms; previously semicon-
ducting tubes now contribute to conduction, and coupling
between tubes is enhanced. The doped bulk sample behaves
like a disordered metal with finite r at T=0. From Fig. 2 we
conclude that H2SO4 is a stronger oxidative dopant than
HNO3, and therefore EF is shifted further down into the va-
lence band compared to HNO3 doping. The same applies to
HiPco-derived films and fibers snot shownd.
Another property strongly dependent on doping is the
thermopower or Seebeck coefficient S. While S of air-
exposed but otherwise undoped SWNTs is not very well un-
derstood, low-temperature S of chemically doped samples
can be accounted for very well by a dominant phonon drag
contribution Sg.23 Due to the 1-D electron spectra and linear
Eskd dispersion of metallic SWNTs, only phonons with wave
vector Qø2EF /"vF contribute to electron-phonon interac-
tions at low T svF is the electron group velocityd. This leads
to SgsTd~Cphs"vQ /kBTd, where Cphs"vQd is the heat
capacity contribution from a phonon with wave vector Q. All
tubes are metallic after doping, so the total low-T
thermopower is the sum of phonon drag and carrier diffusion
terms, S=Sg+bT for a single tube type. The characteristic
features of SsTd are a phonon drag threshold at
kBT0<0.1"vQ and a maximum slope at 2.3T0. EF is obtained
by fitting SsTd data to aCphs"vQ /kBTd+bT, which gives Q,
then evaluating uEFu= svF /2vphd"vQ=29.1"vQ. We use the
twiston sound velocity24 for vph. Data for several doped
samples are shown in Fig. 3. The inflection points slocated
from numerical derivativesd all lie in the range 20–50 K,
most prominently for the HiPco fiber which has the highest
value of T0. There is no inflection point for undoped tubes.
These results are qualitatively consistent with r data; sulfuric
FIG. 1. The x-ray diffraction data from sad PLV and sbd HiPco
buckypapers. The PLV material is more crystalline than HiPco and
has a narrower diameter distribution. The major effect of doping is
the loss of Bragg intensity, more dramatic for sulfuric than nitric
acid. No difference in doping response was found between PLV and
HiPco, thus no evidence for diameter selectivity.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined The doping effect on resistivity and its
temperature dependence. Doping reduces rs300 Kd, approximately
twice as much for sulfuric than nitric acid. The temperature depen-
dence becomes weaker after doping, more dramatically so for sul-
furic than nitric acid.
FIG. 3. sColor onlined The doping effect on thermopower. For
undoped and air-exposed SWNT SsTd increases monotonically to
60–80 mV/K at 300 K snot shownd. Doping reduces the amplitude
at all T and introduces an inflection point at characteristic tempera-
tures in the range 20–50 K for different samples. Both effects are
most apparent in the H2SO4-doped HiPco fiber.
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acid gives the greater EF downshift and the lower r at all T
compared to nitric acid.
The increased carrier concentration and EF downshift
upon doping imply detectable changes in the free-carrier
plasma edge and van Hove interband transitions, respec-
tively. The latter have been thoroughly studied by electron
energy loss sEELSd25 and optical absorption.26 Reflectance
spectroscopy is a convenient method to study both phenom-
ena. A wide range of photon energies can be explored with-
out evacuating the instrument, a prerequisite for materials
doped with volatile acceptors.
Absorption spectroscopy shows that n- and p-doping both
lead to reduced intensities of the first and second van Hove
transitions as the relevant initial or final state becomes occu-
pied or emptied.26 The first reports of nanotube reflectance
spectroscopy showed a very broad plasma edge around
0.1 eV, with no shift after potassium doping.27,28 Interband
transitions and their polarization dependence were studied in
undoped oriented samples by Hwang et al.29 We previously
reported a systematic study of plasma edge shifts and inter-
band transition quenching in alkali-doped foils sealed in
evacuated cuvettes;30 the data revealed much sharper fea-
tures and systematic plasma edge shifts with alkali concen-
tration.
In this work we use near-infrared and visible reflectance
spectroscopy to study the doping dependence of free-carrier
and interband processes on bare samples of PLV and HiPco
foils doped with nitric and sulfuric acids. Surface scattering
corrections were made by measuring the reflectance of a
matching buckypaper coated with aluminum.30 Spectra were
fitted to a model dielectric function consisting of a free car-
rier Drude term, Lorentz oscillators representing interband
van Hove transitions, and a background function accounting
for screening by higher energy transitions. For the latter we
used the dielectric function derived from EELS on similar
undoped SWNTs,31 along with a small adjustable constant to
account for doping-induced variations in the p and p+s
plasmons.
The data and fits are shown in Figs. 4sad and 4sbd for PLV
and HiPco, respectively. Undoped samples could be exposed
to vacuum, so their profiles extend down to 0.01 eV. The
blueshift of the plasma minimum from 0.3 eV to as high as
0.9 eV, as well of the quenching of the first interband tran-
sition at ,0.8 eV, are dramatic. Differences between the two
acids, and the two nanotube sources, are easily discerned; all
the features in reflectivity spectra are sharper in PLV com-
pared to HiPco, and both doping effects are greater with
sulfuric than with nitric acid. These qualitative trends are
entirely consistent with XRD, conductivity, and ther-
mopower. Details emerge from the curve fits summarized in
Table I. In the spirit of the rigid band model, positions and
widths of van Hove transitions were fixed at the fitted un-
doped values, and the EF shifts with doping were inferred
from the fitted oscillator strengths, which decrease as succes-
sive valence band singularities become unoccupied. The fit
parameters describing van Hove transitions and the free-
carrier contribution are summarized in Table I. For both the
PLV and HiPco series, the same trends are observed. With
doping, the first van Hove transition diminishes for HNO3
doping and disappears for H2SO4 doping, and the intensities
of the second van Hove transition get progressively smaller
as well.
Using the values of the van Hove transition energies, their
widths, and the decrease in the oscillator strengths for each
transition with doping, we can estimate lower and upper lim-
its of the EF shift. For the PLV sample, the transition com-
pletely disappears with HNO3 doping and the second transi-
tion intensity also decreases, so we estimate EF to lie
between the bottom of the first and the top of the second
originally filled van Hove bands.
Shifts estimated from interband transition quenching are
summarized in the bottom row of Table II for the four doped
samples. These estimates are slightly larger than the more
precise values derived from thermopower and the estimates
from Raman spectroscopy to be presented below. First-
principles calculations32 show that the estimated change in
the peak positions of the van Hove singularities of the con-
duction band in potassium-doped SWNT is on the order of
0.1 eV. Recent photoemission experiments on potassium-
doped SWNTs33 find that the valence band singularities of
metallic SWNTs move closer to those of semiconductors.
Both effects decrease the transition energy between valence
and conduction bands that are observed in the optical spec-
tra. DEF based on the quenching of the van Hove transitions
FIG. 4. sColor onlined The reflectivity and Drude-Lorentz fits
for undoped, HNO3-doped, and H2SO4-doped PLV sad and HiPco
sbd buckypapers. Two systematic effects are observed: a blueshift of
the reflectivity minimum sincreasing Drude plasma frequencyd and
decreased intensity of the peaks at higher energy squenching inter-
band transitions by shifting EFd. See Table I for model fit param-
eters ssolid curvesd.
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as observed in IR spectroscopy is only an estimate due to the
discrete energy spacing of these transitions. Nevertheless,
taking into account the offset introduced by doping-induced
changes of the band-structure which are ignored by the rigid-
band model decreases our spectroscopy-based estimate of
DEF, bringing the values closer to estimates based on TEP
and Raman. The blueshift of the plasma edge is clearly due
to doping-induced hole carriers. In a simple Drude model the
unscreened plasma frequency vP is related to the carrier con-
centration via vP
2
=4ppe2 /m*, where p is the hole concentra-
tion and m* is the effective mass. From Table I the plasma
frequency for sulfuric acid-doped PLV is 1.43 eV, which
gives ,1 delocalized hole per 6 carbon atoms if m*=m0.
Estimates of m* for metallic tubes are as low as 0.1 m0, in
which case the charge per carbon is more in line with the
saturation value ,1/20 for graphite bisulfate.34
Raman scattering is widely used to study doping of
nanotubes.35 The distinctive aspect of this technique is that
each tube type in bulk samples has a unique Raman reso-
nance behavior due to diameter- and symmetry-dependent
interband transitions. Doped SWNTs lose resonance en-
hancement via quenching of interband absorption by the shift
of EF, which again is different for each individual tube type.
The interpretation of Raman spectra from bulk-doped
samples is thus not straightforward.
The Raman intensity from an sn ,md tube is proportional
to a resonance factor that depends on sn ,md and the laser
energy Elaser. This factor is huge shundreds to thousandsd
when an allowed interband transition energy Ekksn ,md is
close to Elaser sthe integer k labels the van Hove singularities,
whose energies depend on n and md. If Ekk is not close to
Elaser, or if the kk transition is quenched by departures from
fully occupied/unoccupied initial/final states, this factor re-
duces to unity. Single tube measurements clearly show that
the loss of resonance, or the quenching of interband absorp-
tion, takes place gradually and continuously as a function of
EF shift.4 Furthermore, metallic and semiconducting tubes do
not lose resonance in the same manner. For doped metallic
tubes, 12E11
M is usually much larger than DEF si.e., EF is still
between c1 and v1d, thus the loss of resonance is continuous
and gradual versus EF shift sfilling or depleting electron
statesd. For doped semiconducting tubes, charge transfer be-
gins only when EF shifts outside the range bounded by c1
and v1. Hence the loss of resonance is minor as EF first
moves away from neutrality; once EF crosses c1 sdonorsd or
v1 sacceptorsd, resonance is lost severely.
With all this in mind, we can further compare resonance
loss of tubes with different diameters. Large tubes have small
and closely spaced Ekk’s compared to small ones. Regardless
of which Ekk is resonant in the undoped state, the transitions
are quenched faster for a given DEF or doped state. This is
true for both metallic and semiconducting tubes. Further-
more, undoped tubes with different sn ,md will have different
initial resonance factors, such that upon doping the sn ,md’s
that were in strongest resonance will lose it faster than those
initially in weaker resonance. The ideal way to probe all
these features and quantify DEF would be to create 3D maps
sintensity versus shift versus Elaserd36 as a function of dopant
type and concentration. Our goal here is more modest: using
DEF from, e.g., thermopower as input, to seek consistency
with the shifts inferred from the doping dependence of Ra-
man resonance.
In Fig. 5 we show Raman spectra from PLV buckypapers
using 2.41 eV sad and 1.96 eV sbd laser excitations. Due to
the narrow diameter distribution, only E33S , the third transi-
tion in semiconducting tubes, is resonant under 2.41 eV ex-
citation; similarly only E11
M is resonant at Elaser=1.96 eV. All
the Raman features, measured with both laser energies, lose
TABLE I. Analysis of reflectivity data: fitted values from a model containing a Drude term sfree carriersd,













0.62 1.27 1.43 1.02 1.22
Oscillator strength of E11, E22
sarbitrary unitsd
0.86 0.0 0.0 0.26 0.0
0.83 0.60 0.37 0.38 0.26
TABLE II. Summary of doping-induced EF downshifts measured by different techniques. EF values from















EF seVd sSeebeckd 0.33 0.46 0.53 0.2 0.35 0.46
EF seVd sRamand 0.5–0.7 0.2–0.3
EF seVd sReflectivityd 0.32–0.51 0.51–0.62 0.43–0.5 0.6–0.75
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intensity upon doping. As summarized in Table I, the
estimated DEF values for HNO3- and H2SO4-doped







, thus the resonance is not totally
quenched. The blueshift of the G band upon p-doping is the
inverse of the redshift observed in n-doped SWNT,37 and
results from the contraction and stiffening of C–C bonds. It
is interesting to note that doping diminishes the sensitivity of
Raman spectra to the choice of Elaser since the resonance
enhancement is strongly damped.
In Fig. 6 we show spectra from HiPco fibers using
2.41 eV sad, 1.96 eV sbd, and 1.59 eV scd excitations. Here
“light” and “heavy” doping correspond to different coagula-
tion baths as the oleum-suspended tubes emerge as fibers
from an orifice.16 In both fibers the dopant is H2SO4, while
the different baths control their concentrations. DEF for these
fibers was determined from thermopower as described
above: −0.2 and −0.53 eV, respectively. Consistent with the
previous discussion, under 2.41 eV excitation, metallic
tubes with 0.9,d,1.1 nm and semiconducting tubes with
1.2,d,1.6 nm are in resonance due to allowed interband
transitions E11
M and E33S . Going from neutral to lightly doped
and then heavily doped, the 185 cm−1 component loses in-
tensity very fast and the 262 cm−1 component loses intensity
more gradually. The initial EF is closest to v1 of large semi-
conducting tubes, which thus suffer a major loss of reso-
nance as EF begins to downshift slight dopingd. With 1.96 eV
excitation, semiconducting tubes with 0.8,d,1.0 nm and
metallic tubes with 1.2,d,1.6 nm are in resonance due to
allowed interband transitions E22S <E11M <1.96 eV. After light
doping EF still lies well above the v1’s of this group of semi-
conducting nanotubes, which thus lose resonance to a lesser
degree than large metallic tubes. Subsequent EF downshift
below E11S leads to severe intensity loss from smaller semi-
conducting tubes. In contrast, for 1.59 eV excitation only
semiconducting tubes with 0.8,d,1.2 nm are resonant, so
the only systematic trend is the loss of resonant response
from large tubes with minimal doping.
In principle, tubes of different sn ,md are resonant for the
three laser energies. Our data show that for light doping the
largest metallic and semiconducting tubes lose resonance
more severely than smaller ones. For heavy doping the small
tubes also lose intensity severely. Tubes of intermediate di-
FIG. 5. The Raman spectra of undoped, HNO3-doped, and
H2SO4-doped PLV buckypapers using sad 2.41 eV and sbd 1.96 eV
laser excitation. The RBM bands are magnified for clarity. Raman
intensities decrease upon doping, more dramatically for sulfuric
acid.
FIG. 6. The Raman spectra of HiPco fibers using sad 2.41 eV,
sbd 1.96 eV, and scd 1.59 eV laser excitation. The RBM bands are
magnified for clarity. “Low” and “high” concentrations of H2SO4
were obtained using different coagulation baths in the spinning pro-
cess. The loss of resonance upon doping is similar to PLV sFig. 5d.
See Table II for estimated EF shifts associated with loss of Raman
resonance.
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ameter are less affected at all doping conditions. We believe
that these observations are all attributable to diameter-
dependent Raman resonance conditions. When DEF becomes
large enough, comparable to half the largest laser energy, the
resonance factor approaches unity for all sn ,md and the spec-
trum more closely reflects the diameter distribution. Indeed,
the overall spectra and relative intensities for heavily doped
PLV and HiPco are nearly independent of laser energy, cf.
Figs. 5 and 6, despite their huge differences in the undoped
state. In particular, the RBM peaks directly reflect the diam-
eter distribution after doping because the intensity is now
more sensitive to the sn ,md distribution than DEF and the
resonance condition.
In a previous study,8,9 similar observations were inter-
preted as diameter-selective doping. It was proposed that
1–1.2 mm diameter tubes are less effectively doped than
larger or smaller ones because access by dopant atoms or
molecules to interstitial channels in the rope lattice11 depends
on tube diameter. This implies that DEF for intermediate di-
ameters is smaller than for the others. This structure-based
argument is inconsistent with the doping dependence of the
RBM’s. For example, the 230 cm−1 component does not lose
much intensity under 2.41 eV while the 232 cm−1 compo-
nent loses intensity dramatically under 1.56 eV; both com-
ponents represent tubes with similar intermediate diameters.
It was also recently proposed that some dopants may se-
lectively dope either metallic SWNTs or semiconducting
SWNTs in certain cases.38 These provided potential routes to
sort nanotubes by diameter or electronic structure. In our
acid-doped samples, we did not observe any hint of such
selectivity although this does not rule out the possibility with
other dopants.
In summary, we studied the charge transfer in chemically
p-doped SWNTs combining resistivity, thermoelectric
power, reflectivity, and Raman spectroscopy. We obtained
consistent results from all these techniques, and quantified
the Fermi level shift sDEFd in doped samples. With the DEF
values obtained from other techniques, we are able to ana-
lyze the Raman spectra more precisely. The evolution of Ra-
man spectra upon chemical doping is well accounted for by
changes of Raman resonance condition. We found no evi-
dence that the doping is selective with respect to tube diam-
eter or metallic/semiconducting character.
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